Managing Passwords in ClassLink

ClassLink serves as a password locker for most applications. The TCI, Pearson and ConnectEd applications will automatically pass your password through once you are logged into the ClassLink site. If this is not happening, you will want to make sure to:

1) [Install the ClassLink Extensions](#)
2) Passwords are being saved by your browser that interfere with ClassLink. Instructions on how to [remove saved passwords](#) from your browser.

Your ClassLink profile allows you to manage the passwords that have been saved in the locker. Below are instructions on how to access your profile.

Click the drop down menu in the upper right hand corner.

Then click "Password Locker" find the app and click “Edit or Delete.”

Edit – will take you to another screen where you can view your password.

Delete – will delete the saved password.

Please note: for Pearson, TCI and ConnectEd, there are no passwords saved in the locker, they are passed through. If you see that a password is saved for anyone of these applications, delete it.
Students are able to manage their passwords through their profile within ClassLink. To access the